Enfield at War.

Edmonton WW2 Images.
Croyland Road ARP Post, 1940.
Alcazar Cinema, Fore Street, 26th September 1940.
Inside view of Alcazar boxing ring.  

Alcazar Cinema.
Florence Road 19th March 1941.
Florence Road bomb damage.
Florence Road repairing bomb damage.
Fire watching at Archer’s Brush Factory, Edmonton.
Nightingale Road N9, 20\textsuperscript{th} March 1941.
Nightingale Road N9, 20th March 1941.
Edmonton Fire Station, Church Street, opened in 1941.
Anderson shelters at Cuckoo Hall Lane.
Air Raid damage Clifford Road N9.
Bomb Damage at Sebastopol Road, N9.
Bomb damage to Dunlop Rubber Company, Edmonton, 3rd March 1945.
Edmonton Police Station, Fore Street.
The Edmonton Spitfire.
Edmonton War memorial.
Public air raid shelter, taken from 27 Church Street, off Victoria Road.
Clearing bomb damage in Edmonton 1943.
Edmonton evacuees on the Essex coast.
Edmonton Town Hall floodlit for VJ Day (Victory over Japan).
The Mayor of Edmonton (Alderman Preye) in front of the flag representing a Peace Angel, presented by Mrs E Webb in honour of VJ Day 15th August 1945.
Thanksgiving Service for VJ Day (Victory over Japan)
August 1945 in Pymmes Park, Edmonton.
Lady Chapel, All Saints Church.

On 16th October 1940 a landmine fell in nearby Graham Gardens and the church’s stained glass windows were blown out. Salvaged pieces of the glass were later incorporated into the windows in the Lady Chapel.

(Picture by John Maul).